
WORK SUMMARY
Hudson Fuggle - Mid-weight Front-end developer
07/15 - Present

After joining the Hudson Fuggle team mid 2015 I was immediately thrown into juggling numerous 
projects and clients. As the sole web developer for the company I’ve built a number of websites from the 
ground up using the latest SASS and bootstrap frameworks. I’ve also effectively introduced the use of 
Trello and Github into the team to streamline project management and future proof website work using 
a version control system.

Nervous Horizon Record Label - Freelance Graphic / Web designer & developer
02/15 - 03/17

I was brought into the Nervous Horizon team to be their in-house designer and web developer after they 
had seen the work I’d done for my Insert Project. I was involved in art directing their white label vinyl 
series as well as designing all their digital release artwork. I also designed and developed their website 
(http://nervoushorizon.com). For each of their events I was required to design a flyer for print, as well as 
different versions to be presented across their social platforms.

insurethebox - Mid-weight Front-end developer
04/12 - 07/15

As the company grew my role changed to no longer being a junior web developer and to take on more 
responsibilities throughout projects. The company also introduced Agile Development, which meant we 
began to work in a Scrum team to estimate and develop system changes that improve and manage a 
large scale commercial system.

As an ambitious and passionate person with broad experience in all aspects of media production, 
I will bring both eagerness and a hard working ethic to any project. My main focus, understanding 
and experience lies within web development and web design. I am eager to learn about the latest 
technologies and trends to then put them into practice within my own projects.

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Web Development —
HTML, CSS, SASS, jQuery, Angular, PHP

Building CMS websites in Wordpress

Automated task runner — 
Gulp, Grunt, Compass

Adobe Creative Suite —
Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, After Effects, 
Premiere Pro, Audition

Version control — 
SVN, Git

Agile workflow / Project management —

PERSONAL SKILLS

Team work 

Organised 

Enthusiastic

Highly Motivated

Mature and Confident
 
People Focused

07738352812 
jackbrittan@gmail.com

JACK BRITTAN —



insurethebox - Junior Front-end developer
06/11 - 04/12

When starting at insurethebox as a junior web developer it gave me a great opportunity to be able to 
widen my knowledge in various coding languages. I came into the with sufficient knowledge in HTML, CSS 
and jQuery but I was able to expand this and also begin to use new languages such as SASS. Additionally, 
due to the small size of the company I have had extensive input with different design aspects of 
insurethebox products, including re-branding the front end of the website, the customer portal and 
quote forms.  

Insert -  Director / Web Designer & Developer / Art Director
11/12 - Present

Insert has been a personal project of mine since I co-founded it in November 2012. Since then it has 
grown from a hobby to a small side business. I find Insert to be a good outlet for myself to try new 
technology and new web based ideas and allowing to always expand my knowledge in various web 
languages. I’ve used Insert to learn SASS coding to a high level as well as techniques such as font based 
iconography

No Hat No Hoods Recordings - Freelance Graphic / Web Designer
07/10 - 12/13

My role when working with this up and coming record company was to produce the majority of their 
design work; ranging from full release covers, which were then published digitally on many digital 
distributors of music. I was also responsible for the design of the various other online sources that the 
record company have, for example social networking sites, Facebook, Twitter, also YouTube and their 
personal website (http://nohatsnohoods.co.uk).         

EDUCATION 

Media Production BSc Hons (2:1 Class Degree) 
De Montfort University, Leicester 
09/07 - 07/10

Christ the King Sixth Form College, Lewisham
09/05 - 07/07

INTERESTS

In my own time I co-run an online blog/magazine (http://weareinsert.com). I founded this in November 
2012 and since then have continued to develop its online stature. The main idea behind this project was 
to compile a platform for upcoming artists to voice their creativity; whether it be underground music, or 
local London art culture. Another facet of Insert is a DJ collective under the same name which I am part 
of. We have recently started a 2 hour radio show on NTS after having previously been on Mode FM and 
Radar Radio.

REFERENCES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST


